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ABSTRACT 
 

Currently the knowledge of non-destructive techniques allows to evaluate the stresses on components and 
mechanical structures, aiming at physical security, preservation of the environment and avoid financial losses 
associated with the construction and operation of industrial plants. The search for new techniques, especially 
applied in the nuclear industry to assess status more accurately, voltage safety and to ensure structural integrity, 
for example, core components of the primary circuit, such as the reactor pressure vessel and steam generator has 
become of great importance within the community of non-destructive testing .This paper aims to contribute to 
the non-destructive technique development in order to ensure the structural integrity of nuclear components. One 
acoustelastic evaluation of steel 20 MnMoNi 55, used in pressure vessels of nuclear power plants were 
performed. The acoustic birefringence technique was use to evaluate the acoustelastic behavior of the test 
material in the as received condition, after welding and after the stress relief heat treatment. The constant 
acoustelastic material was obtained by an uniaxial loading test. It was found a slight anisotropy in the material as 
received. After welding, a marked variation of acoustic birefringence in the region near the weld bead was 
observed. The heat treatment indicated a new change of acoustic birefringence. Obtaining the acoustelastic 
constant allowed the evaluation of stress in the different conditions of the weld and treated material. 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION  
 
Steel 20 MnMoNi 55 is used as a structural component of the pressure vessels and other 
components of nuclear power plants as Angra 1, 2 and 3 (in construction), where the fuel 
elements are located, being regarded as the second physical barrier that has the function to 
prevent leakage of radioactive materials to the environment. This material is suitable for this 
purpose, because it has characteristics suitable for work at high temperatures and the share of 
nuclear fission by low damage caused by intense radiation, situations that occur in the core of 
the reactors of nuclear power plants. 
The ultrasonic testing has numerous applications in the inspection of materials, and the 
assessment of internal discontinuities the most important one. The efficiency of the test and 
have relatively low cost, this tool is one of the most important non-destructive testing. The 
acoustic birefringence is a fast and non-destructive technique for stress analysis based on the 
change of the shear ultrasonic wave travel time and theory of acoustelastic. This work shows 
the making of a proof steel body 20 MnMoNi 55 and the use of acoustic birefringence 
technique to evaluation of the acoustelastic behavior of the material as received (base metal), 
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the welded material and after a heat treatment of stress relief welded sample. From a uniaxial 
tensile test was lifted acoustelastic constant of the material and thus from the use of acoustic 
material birefringence technique is verified the possibility to apply the values of the material 
as received birefringence welded and heat-treated for calculating the voltages at significant 
points of the sample. The results obtained in this work allow to obtain the constant 
acoustelastic evaluate the tension in different conditions of welded material and heat-treated. 
 
 

2. THEORETICAL FUNDAMENTALS  
 
Studies have shown that the speed of the ultrasonic waves passing inside a tensioned elastic 
solid, was not constant as would be in an isotropic solid free of stress. It had been found that 
this change in velocity of ultrasonic wave depends on the state of tension of the material, the 
direction of propagation of the ultrasonic wave in relation to the crystal planes and the 
direction of particle motion (polarization) of the medium by the passage of the wave. This 
phenomenon, the speed variation of the ultrasonic wave to pass through an elastic material 
under tension, began to be called acoustelastic effect. 
 
When a homogeneous and isotropic medium, a light beam passing through it, undergoes a 
double refraction generating waves having different polarization angles. Materials that exhibit 
this property are call doubly refracting or birefringent. 
The speed of polarized shear waves in a direction of principal stress depends on the level of 
stress acting in this direction. 
 
The acoustic birefringence has be used because this technique does not require knowledge of 
the thickness of the sample analyzed and thus reduces the extent of a difference in the wave 
transit time, which enables to obtain the difference of the tensions acting in the bias direction. 
In the application of ultrasonic technique for assessing the acoustic anisotropy of a material, 
when using shear waves, the term employed is the acoustic birefringence, which is defined as 
the fractional difference in speed or transit time of the ultrasonic wave with respect to two 
directions perpendicular, as shown in  
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In the case where the shear stress is zero, and the directions of principal stress coincide with 
the direction of symmetry orthotropic material, the above equations are reduced to: 
 

( )210 σσ −+= mBB  (2) 
 
Where B is the birefringence induced by the texture and stress state of the material, B0 is 
birefringence induced texture associated with slight differences in shear modulus in mutually 
perpendicular directions are in constant acoustelastic material. 
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3. METHODOLOGY 
 
The development of this work consists of acquiring a plate on which were held once 
acoustelastic evaluation of the material as received, welded and heat-treated. The specimen 
was welded and heat treated performed to generate the tansions measured by ultrasound. For 
this, for a better understanding of the work , study material will be described , the ultrasonic 
system employed, welding steps, heat treatment, removal of acoustelastic constant and 
mechanical tests for tension measurement obtained by the technique of acoustic birefringence. 
. 
 
3.1. Study material 
 
The material used in the study was a sample, kindly provided by Nuclep, removed 
manufacturing of the Angra 3 support of reactor, along with all documentation and 
traceability of the material, consisting of 01 (one) piece of steel DIN 20 MnMoNi 55 with 
dimensions of 500 mm long by 200 mm wide and 50 mm thick  
(with a dimensional change of 1.5 mm). In the sample 20 MnMoNi 55 the 36 points were 
scored according to figure 1, taking care to leave free edges to prevent a possible reflection of 
the border during the acquisition of the ultrasonic signals. Each marked point has a defined 
minimum area of 20 mm² to accommodate the diameter of transducer used 12.7 mm². 
 
 

 
Figure 1 - Sample Size DIN 20 MnMoNi 55, marking 36 points to acquire the waves 

 
 
3.2. Ultrassonic system 
 
Acoustelastic was used in the evaluation performed on the steel sample MnMoNi 55 and 20 in 
the specimens used in the study, an ultrasonic system described above [1] reference, using the 
ultrasonic signal processing peer- to-peer methodology, or the first signal acquired with the 
direction of polarization aligned with the rolling direction and following by turning the 
obtained signal transducer 90º with the polarization direction perpendicular to the rolling 
direction. The processed signals generated 15 pairs of ultrasonic wave travel time at each 
point, which gave rise to 15 values of acoustic birefringence by step. This procedure was 
performed in 36 points of the material as received, welded and heat-treated. 
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3.3. Welding sample 20 MnMoNi 55 
 
After the initial stage of ultrasonic acquisition and signal processing in the material as 
received preheating the material was made to ensure uniformity in temperature during 
welding steel 20 MnMoNi 55. We used the welding process by submerged arc welding 
(SAW) with OP41TT flow and S3NiMo1 welding consumable according to the AWS 
specification 5:23 compatible with the material 20 MnMoNi 55 to be welded and described 
above [2] reference . The entire welding process was supervised with strict control of welding 
parameters and weld performed. Figure 2 shows the end of the welding material by 
submerged arc welding process (SAW). 
 
 

 

Figure 2 – Sample welding end 20 MnMoNi 55 
 

 

3.4. Heat treatment of stress relief 

 
Subsequently the processing of ultrasonic signals after welding, thermal stress relieving 
treatment (PWHT) in Nuclep facilities has been made. The same was performed in the electric 
furnace at Nuclep heat treatment according to the curve shown in Figure 3, in which the 
ordinate is the temperature in ° C and the abscissa the time of heat treatment (indicated in 
hours) and where TMA indicates the maximum heating rate and TMR maximum cooling rate 
of the material subjected to heat treatment indicated in ° C / h. 
 

 

 

Figure 3 - Heat treatment curve of steel 20 MnMoNi 55 
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All temperature data at the thermal treatment step were recorded on a chart of heat treatment. 
 
3.5. Survey of constant acoustelastic material 
 
To survey the constant acoustelastic material were prepared two specimens (called CP) with 
dimensions as in Figure 4, where DLC means the direction of sheet rolling from the sample 
material used. 
 
 

 
Figure 4 - Layout location of the specimens for destructive testing of the sample 20 

MnMoNi 55 
 

 

Were manufactured two specimens (CP) higher, TR1 and TR2 one for determining the 
constant acoustelastic material 20 MnMoNi 55 and a spare. The test for the lifting of the 
constant acoustelastic material 20 MnMoNi 55 was held in the premises of CEPEL (Center 
for Energy Research - Eletrobrás Cepel) were made two bodies of the test piece (CP) traction, 
with the previously removed materials Sample 20 MnMoNi 55. 
These bodies of the test piece, labeled TR1 and TR2, were machined with parallel lengthwise 
to the sample rolling toward obeying the ASTM A 370. It was necessary only one CP but for 
reasons of security here was also used to manufacture two bodies of evidence, because it 
could occur any irregularity during the manufacturing steps and tests necessary to survey the 
acoustelastic constant. Each CP was 500 mm in length and a cross section of 18 x 38 mm 
(684 mm²). The TR1 specimen tested was below the reference yield strength of the material 
was 39.79 kgf / mm² (390 MPa) as specified by the standard of Vd TUV 401/3 material. 
Table 1 shows the values of the eight charges chosen for the test load and tension values to 
the CP TR1. 
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The test for the lifting of the constant acoustelastic material is performed as follows: in the 
previously established each load are acquired ultrasonic signals to the direction of polarization 
in the two specimen of directions (the rolling direction and transverse) and obtained acoustic 
birefringence on each shipment. This procedure is repeated until the number of expected 
loads, thereby obtaining a graph that will be presented later showing the variation of 
birefringence of the material as a function of tension. Figure 5 shows how it was made the 
acquisition of the ultrasonic signal in the PLC TR1 using the couplant and transducer. 
 
 

 

Figure 5 - Acquisition of ultrasonic signals in CP TR1 
 
 

Table 1 - List load x tension applied to the CP TR1 during the test of uniaxial tensile 
stopping the preselected loads 

LOADING (Kgf) TENSION 

(Kgf/mm²) 

0 0 

3000 4,39 

6000 8,77 

9000 13,16 

12000 17,54 

15000 21,93 

18000 26,32 

22000 32,16 

25000 36,55 

 

 

The constant acoustelastic to the base metal was lifted by a tensile test where the TR1 
specimen material 20 MnMoNi 55 was requested uniaxially in a universal machine tension 
with the travel times of the ultrasonic wave with the polarization aligned with the direction of 
loading and perpendicular to this , being measured at different loads (below the elastic limit). 
The constant acoustelastic material was determined from the slope of the straight line 
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obtained from the graph birefringence as a function of applied tension, as shown in Figure 6, 
the material 20 MnMoNi 55 constant value was obtained acoustelastic 9,0E-05 (Kgf/mm²) -¹ 
with an approximate error of five percent (5%). 
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Figure 6 - Graph of birefringence change depending on the tension applied to the CP 
TR1 during the assay to lift the acoustelastic constant of the material in the base metal 

 
 

4. RESULTS 
 

The following are presented in Table 2, the results of the average time path of the ultrasonic 
wave in the longitudinal and transverse directions to the three phases of work, the material as 
received, welded and heat-treated, in thirty-six points examined and the value acoustic 
birefringence in the material, in Figures 7, 8 and 9. 
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Table 2 - Mean Times obtained the ultrasonic wave in the part 20 MnMoNi 55 with 2.25 
MHz transducer before welding, after welding and heat treatment 

 

CONDITION 1: MATERIAL 
BEFORE WELDING 

CONDITION 2: 
MATERIAL AFTER 

WELDING 

CONDITION 3: MATERIAL 
AFTER HEAT 
TREATMENT 

Average time (ns) Average time (ns) Average time (ns) 
Points 

Longitudinal Transverse Longitudinal  Transverse Longitudinal  Transverse 
A1 30689,54 30763,16 30665,53 30733,28 30680,66 30752,70 
A2 30639,93 30712,75 30634,59 30712,75 30615,38 30703,41 
A3 30594,32 30677,54 30606,58 30691,67 30601,16 30672,66 
A4 30546,05 30624,68 30519,47 30622,40 30553,94 30638,78 
A5 30479,95 30577,77 34097,33 34201,07 34081,83 34132,27 
A6 30635,13 30702,61 30628,19 30694,07 30597,16 30663,06 
A7 30643,12 30733,01 30636,46 30722,08 30627,04 30689,74 
A8 30630,24 30707,61 30612,98 30695,94 30609,97 30680,93 
A9 30609,43 30693,47 30558,84 30643,13 30599,82 30687,87 
B1 30663,39 30730,35 30660,73 30729,01 30639,39 30706,07 
B2 30664,19 30729,55 30664,12 30738,29 30646,33 30718,08 
B3 30658,33 30736,75 30657,79 30730,35 30634,86 30701,27 
B4 30531,66 30611,89 30516,27 30574,40 30532,59 30593,96 
B5 30306,08 30390,92 33441,51 33524,49 33329,13 33362,47 
B6 30550,84 30632,19 30541,23 30594,85 30522,18 30589,42 
B7 30582,75 30648,65 30562,57 30626,59 30569,68 30635,58 
B8 30564,34 30637,98 30561,87 30634,93 30539,79 30608,10 
B9 30611,57 30682,26 30609,60 30684,27 30594,49 30673,46 
C1 30543,10 30613,25 30540,96 30614,58 30544,86 30608,90 
C2 30583,02 30656,92 30576,44 30648,46 30574,84 30654,06 
C3 30517,50 30593,78 30509,76 30584,98 30519,52 30590,49 
C4 30445,30 30530,33 30475,89 30535,90 30464,68 30528,16 
C5 30352,66 30435,61 33570,13 33647,20 33369,21 33475,66 
C6 30432,01 30498,71 30381,33 30440,53 30423,34 30484,15 
C7 30410,40 30490,70 30384,00 30453,60 30393,20 30468,68 
C8 30454,15 30532,33 30438,93 30511,73 30434,54 30503,89 
C9 30524,32 30593,96 30510,40 30589,08 30518,83 30592,45 
D1 30605,78 30679,94 30603,38 30672,47 30586,31 30646,06 
D2 30611,12 30681,27 30627,39 30693,54 30599,12 30655,13 
D3 30611,09 30686,25 30638,06 30715,41 30608,45 30674,60 
D4 30539,65 30628,15 30562,84 30654,33 30553,77 30627,39 
D5 30497,22 30596,98 34165,33 34178,40 34335,47 34391,73 
D6 30499,09 30580,44 30468,00 30544,80 30505,64 30566,48 
D7 30581,24 30655,13 30541,33 30624,53 30574,48 30649,19 
D8 30533,93 30600,09 30513,60 30585,07 30527,25 30596,89 
D9 30640,91 30718,02 30608,00 30678,40 30636,38 30704,41 

 
By the values of average times presented was observed for 1 condition, a variation of average 
0.25% (0.22% minimum and maximum of 0.27%) for the average times of the longitudinal 
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and transverse directions; the condition of the welded material, a variation of average 0.24% 
(0.18% minimum and maximum of 0.30%) and to the material after heat treatment an average 
of 0.22% variation, with a minimum of 0.10% and 0.29% maximum. 
 
 

 
Figure 7 - Acoustic birefringence results distributed throughout the sample as received 

20MnMoNi55 
 
 

 

Figure 8 - Acoustic birefringence results distributed throughout the sample as a soldier 
20MnMoNi55 
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Figure 9 - Displaying acoustic birefringence distributed throughout the sample treated 

as 20MnMoNi55 
 

 
With the known value of the initial birefringences (B0) to the material as received, the welded 
birefringences conditions (BS) and heat treated (Btt) , and the loads carried acoustelastic 
constant of the material , one can obtain the voltage variation applied to each sample point 20 
MnMoNi 55, using the equation of birefringence , as previously described equation 2 : 
 

( )210 σσ −+= mBB  (2) 
 
Where the constant acoustelastic used in this equation for all points is one where the direction 
of loading in uniaxial tensile test coincides with the direction transverse to the rolling 
direction (longitudinal) of the sample 20 MnMoNi 55, that for the base metal has value of 
9,0E-05, was obtained as shown in the graph of Figure 6. 
As an example for calculating the voltage pick-up 4 most significant points along the sample 
and 20MnMoNi55 near the weld bead, B4, B6, A4 and C4. Tables 3 and 4 show the 
differences between the birefringence material for conditions such as welded and treated 
compared with the initial birefringence as received and the average birefringence and initial 
values of the voltages for the conditions calculated for each point and the average value of 
birefringence of the material obtained through the sample in the received condition with the 
average Bo value of 2.52 x 10-3 and B0 values for the four points B4, B6, C4 and A4 as 
shown in Table 5. 
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Table 3 - Values of tensions in points B4, B6, C4 and A4 in the welded material 
conditions and received 

 
 

Points 

 

Bs-B0 (1) 

 

Bs – Bo(2)  

(average) 

 

(σ1 - σ2) Kgf/ 

mm² (1) 

 

(σ1 - σ2) Kgf/ 

mm² (2) 

B4 7,2 x10-4 6,1 x10-4 8 6,8 

B6 9,1 x10-4 7,6 x10-4 10,1 8,4 

C4 8,2 x10-4 5,4 x10-4 9,1 6 

A4 8x10-4 8,6x10-4 8,9 9,5 

OBS: (1) – Initial birefringence value at each point obtained in the received condition; 
(2) – average value of the birefringence of the material obtained through the sample in the 
received condition; 
  

 

Table 4 - Values of tensions in points B4, B6, C4 and A4 in the heat treated conditions 
and material received 

 
 

Points 

 

Btt-B0 

(1) 

   

Btt – Bo(2) 

(average) 

 

(σ1 - σ2) Kgf/ mm² 

(1) 

 

(σ1 - σ2) Kgf/ mm² 

(2) 

B4 6,1x10-4 5x10-4 6,8 5,5 

B6 4,6x10-4 3,1x10-4 5,1 3,4 

C4 7,1x10-4 4,3x10-4 7,9 4,8 

A4 2x10-4 2,6x10-4 2,2 2,9 

OBS: (1) – Initial birefringence value at each point obtained in the received condition; 
(2) – average value of the birefringence of the material obtained through the sample in the 
received condition; 
 
 

Table 5 - Values of the initial birefringence (B0) for points B4, B6, C4 and A4 the 
conditions of the material as received 

 
CONDITION 1: 
MATERIAL AS 

RECEIVED Points 

B0 (x10-3) 
B4 2,62  
B6 2,65  
C4 2,78  
A4 2,57  
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The results found in Tables 3 and 4 it can be seen that the stress values obtained for the points 
B4, B6 and C4 are higher in both treated as welded condition using the initial value of 
birefringence at each point obtained by the received condition; Now the mean value of the 
birefringence of the material obtained through the sample in the received condition have 
lower values for the tension of the material. For tension values shown in the tables above was 
seen a variation of average 18% (minimum of 6% and maximum of 34%) in table 3, and a 
variation of average 30% (minimum of 19% and maximum of 39%) for table 4 when used 
values for B0 average against those obtained by B0 in point. As an exception has A4 point at 
which the calculation of the value of tension was increased by using the initial average 
birefringence value compared with the value for the initial birefringence for each point in the 
condition as received material. 

 
 

4. CONCLUSIONS 
 
This study aimed to one acoustelastic evaluation of steel 20 MnMoNi 55, which is used as 
material for nuclear components, including the reactor pressure vessel, steam generator and 
reactor support. The study was carried out on material as received, welded treated and after 
heat treatment of stress relieving. They evaluated the values of the tension obtained by the 
technique of the acoustic birefringence at significant points of the sample. They are provided 
below the main conclusions: 
 
 

1. A steel sample 20 MnMoNi 55 is not an isotropic material , since the path of the 
transverse wave time with the polarization direction aligned with the rolling direction 
of the material was always shorter than the time in the direction perpendicular; 

 
2. The material as received was considered heterogeneous; 

 

3. Points A4, B4, B6 and C4 , next to the weld bead , had an increase of acoustic 
birefringence resulting from the stresses introduced by the welding; 

 
4. For the same points A4, B4, C4 and B6 after heat treatment stress relieving, it was 

observed a decrease of the acoustic birefringence values indicating the effectiveness of 
the effect of heat treatment; 

 
5. Constant acoustelastic steel 20 MnMoNi 55 is 9,0 x 10-5 (kgf/mm²)-1; 

 
6. Tensions calculated in points A4 , B4 , C4 and B6, after welding, were approximately 

fifteen to twenty-six percent of the yield strength of the material; 
 

7. The B0 medium used for obtaining the strains involved in a range of at most five 
percent of the obtained value with the tension at point B0; 

 
8. After the heat treatment of stress relief, it was found a reduction in the tensions 

measured values for all points (A4, B4, B6 and C4) to decrease the tension at point A4 
in the order of five and half percent of the limit of material flow. 
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